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BOSTON CAPTURES
OPENING CONTEST

Giants Go Down in Defeat, 4 to 3, in First
- Game of World's Baseball Series

--Before Immense Throng.

THE COMPLETE BOX SCORE. ,

BOSTON AB.BVH.O. A.E-- .
Hooper, rxa S 1 1 1
Yerkes,2b . 4 O 1 O 3
Speaker," ef . . . . . . . S 1 1 1

' Lewis, W. . . 4 O 0" 3
Gardaer, 3b . 4 X 1
StahLlb . 4 O X.

Wagaer, aa. ..... . . 3 1 3 3 1
Cady, Ca . . . . a. . S O 111 1
WOOd, Pa , a . . . . 3 1 9 1

Totals. 31 4 37 10 1

"Batted far Tcanaa la seveath.

B0STO1f'u' a........... 00000130 0 4

KEWYOBK OO30000O 13
HHa saade 0 Teareaa, S la 7 laalagsi off Craadall, 1 la 3 laBlags.

Two-ba- se hits Hooper, Wagaer, Doyle, Meyers. Three-ba- se alt Speaker.
Doable play Stabl to Yerkea to Wamr. Left oa baaes Boatoa, 0 New
York. . Bun on. halls OB Teareant Hooper. Wagaer, 'Wood, Speakeri
off Wood. Mnrray, Devore.. Struck oat Br Tesreaai Stahl. Hooper, Gard-ae- r.

Speakers by Craadalli .Stahl, Gardaert ay Wood. DeTore, Meyers,
Fletcher tS), Teareaa (S), Saodgrass. Merkle, Heraog, CraadalL Tla.e
a hoars aad IS mlaotea. Vmplrea Klem, behind the bat; Evaas, oa the
baaeai Rlgler, la right aeld, aad OXeaghlla la left Add. Paid attradaaec,
35,730.

"Smoky" Wood Proves Him-

self Hero of Grilling Strug-

gle at the Polo Grounds.

FANS ELEVEN McGRAWlTES

Crandall and Fletcher Punch Out at

Critical Moment when a Hit

Would Have Woi.

By DAM05 HTOYOS.
-- New York. Oct . A .strlpllWC with

braided arm and a flafctlnc heart car-

ried the Boston Red Sox throuah ylctory
over the New York Giants In the open-

ing same of the world's series this after-
noon.

"Smoky Joe" they call him. although
when he made his appearance In the land
of the llvins twenty-thre- e years ago this
month, his fond parents thought the world
would know him only as Howard Emer-
son Wood, and "Smoky Joe" it was who
emerged from that fierce fight up under
Coogan's Bluffs with the lion" share of
Ihe glory.

Let them analyze the game with ex-

pert skill down to the last flung balL
Let them take It up particularly by play,
move by move, and show how a crashing
attack by Heinle Wagner. Forest Cady.
Harry Hooper and Steve Yerkes in the
seventh inning broke through the pitch-In- s

defense of Big Charley Tesreau. the
hope of Gotham, but when all Is said

nd done it was the chilled steel arm
of "Smoky Joe." He lifted the Sox
same across to a 4 to 3 victory.

Wood at Zenith of Fame.
You have been told of Joe Wood's

diamond deeds In columns of type; you
have read and listened to speculation as
to his prospects in the championship tilt
for many weeks, and' you know that fans
esteem him great in his calling, but
never will be greater than he was In
the last half of the ninth Inning this
afternoon.

The quick shift in the Giant attack
engineered by the master mind of base-l.a- ll

brought the big town pack snarling
tt the heels of the Kansas City boy.
There he held a two-ru- n lead as he
faced the Giants In their final Inning, but
in a moment the advantage was reduced
to a single point, with runners on third
end second base and but one out.

The roar of forty thousand voices beat
about the cars of the wonderful young
pitcher as he faced Arthur Fletcher, the
long-shinn- shortstop of the Giants,
crouching across the plate like a sprint-
er for the gun. Squatting on his
haunches In the coaching box off third
base, McGraw. the Giant chief, was
snapping commands (o Herzog, who
nervously Jockeyed back and forth along
the base line, while Becker, running for
Big Chief Meyers, pranced around sec-

ond base.
Slip Meant Disaster.

From the coaching box off first the
voice of Christy Mathewson rolled In
unceasing chatter that could be heard
above the mad din of the human bowl
in which the scene was set. A mere
single meant defeat for Wood, and Bos-
ton, because of the fleet Herzog and
Becker, would surely score. The slight-
est slip of any sort "meant disaster
even a long, fly to the outfield would
bring a tie" score, and "Smoky Joe"
knew all this as he fingered the balL
He took his time. He made one or two
flings to second to make the agile
Becker keep close to the bag; he
walked around in a small circle Just
behind the box, pfeking up loose dirt
and rubbing it on his bands.

And then when he was ready he
pitched to Fletcher with all that blind-
ing speed which gives him his name
and his place among the great right-
handers of basebalL He struck the
Illinois boy out for the third time of
the afternoon, making a total of ten
men he had fanned with the dazzling
--smoke" of his delivery.

The next man up was Otis Crandall,
the wide shouldered Indiana farmer boy,

CnnUnaed oa Page "Eight.

Financial Side of the
First Championship Game.

Total paid
Total reeelpta 073437.
Xatioaal eoBatlasIoa'a

rot
Players' share HeVMS.
JTew York elab's ahare V13.B33.
Boatoa etaVa share ttl.833.'

""JS,""0"o" 9
K . . " ""J '

NEW YORK. AB.R.H.O. A.K.
Devere, If , . ........ 3 1
Doyle, --Vb...... . . ..,41337
saodgrase, cf . .... . 4 1 3
Harmf, t. . ...... 3 1 1
Xerkle, lb.. ....... 4 O 1 13
Hmfffi 3b. ...... a . 4 13 110jaeera, e. . . . ...... 3 O 1 1 4
Vletehera as. ... .i. 4 O 3 1 1
Teareaii, p......... 3 0 0 0 3 0
CraadsII, p 10 0 0 10
M cCersalck. 10 0 0 0 0
BeekeEt 00000

Totals. 33 3 8 37 IS 1
tRaa for Meyers la ninth.

Mighty Rally in Ninth by the

Gotham Batters Nearly Turns

Tide Against the Red Sox.

ONE THROW TELLS THE TALE

Battle Narrows Down Until Passed

Ball Would Have Snatched Vic-

tory froi Stall's Boys.

By WILMAM PEET.
New York. Oct 8. Battling against a

ninth inning rally such as has never
before been witnessed Inthc history of a
world's berles. Joe Wood, Boston's sen-
sational hurler, demonstrated to the mon-
ster crowd In the Polo Grounds, this
afternoon, that he Is one of the greatest
pitchers In the world. He won his game
4 to 3.

With second and third crowded, one
out and Fletcher and Crandall on deck,
the outlook was not very promising for
"Smoky Joe.." but the Bed Sox (linger
was game to tne core, and whiffed the
pair, ending what will go down Into his-
tory as the greatest game of baseball
ever staged In a series for the champion-
ship of the world.

The feat of fanning Fletcher and Cran-
dall alone is something to be proud of,
but when It Is taken Into consideration
that Wood was pitching before a crowd
of 40,000 howling fans, each eager to see
him beaten; that McGraw. the ablest
general of the diamond hurling biting
remarks at him from the third base line,
and Christy Mathewson was shouting at
him for the first base box, his victory
Is all the more remarkable.

Lnck Tilth. Giants.
New York received all the breaks dur-

ing the engagement, which made the
struggle probably the most exciting ever
staged in Gotham. Time and again a
weak hit grounder would land safe or
a pop fly would fall Just out of reach
of the outfielders, giving th? Giants a
hit. "Smokey Joe" was not In the best
of form, but he managed to fan eleven
Giants. Also, he was the real tMng In
the pinches.

Fletcher was easily disposed of m the
ninth session, as he had fanned twice
previously, but Otis Crandall was another
proposition. Crandall is known in the
National League as a dangerous hitter a
man to be feared at any stage of the
game and that Wood succeeded In strik-
ing him out in the face of almost unheard
of odds Is a big feather In the cap of
the Boston fllnger.

The first ball pitched to Crandall rightly
was called a ball by Umpire Klem.
The next two were fouled and then Joe
lost his grip and smoked over two wide
onex The count then stood 3 and - What
would the next pitch be? That question
was in the mind of almost every man
within the ball park. Herzog on third
and Becker on second, were on their toes
ready for the dash homeward. But they
had no chance to dash except for the
clubhouse. There Is no record of the
speed of the next thing Wood hurled over
the platcvbut It is safe to assert nat
It violated the ordinance of every citr
is the Union. Mr. Crandall had a hunch
that It was coming over the plate. Its
epprcach he could not see. Anyway,
he swung, but the ball was reposing In
the big mitt of Forest Cady and there
was nothing to it for the Giants but to
admit that the victory belonged to Wood.

McGraw Jfot Saperstltloas.
McGraw proved, that superstition Is

not In his make-u- p. Instead of start-
ing Christy Mathewson, who had
pitched two world's series openings
and won them both, he gave the Job to
Charley, alias Jeff Tesreau. McGraw
figured thus: If Jeff pitches one of his
good old games the Red Sox will have
trouble scoring. If he is bad. It Is bet-
ter to have htm against Wood, who Is
almost bound to win, than to waste

Coatlaaed oa .Page Eight.
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FEATUEES OF FISST
WOMB'S SEMES GAMES.

Seere Boatoa, 4 Wew York, &
Base hits Beat, ; Hew York,

&
Hits Oft Wood, St o Tesreaa,

S, oKjCraadalVla
Stolen ases Haae.
Strark oat By Wood, U by

Teareaa, 4 by Craadall. a.
. Attendee n IMP.

Paid atteadaaee 30,730.
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Tcift Campaign Mas Already Cop
$265p00; McKinky Admits the

President's Family GaveHalf
MEMORY IS BAD,

MANAGER TELLS

COMMITTEE

List of CMtriMlMs ImMk
$25,000 Apim torn Cir-ff-lt

mil HiitHd,

Representative William McKlnley. man
ager of President Taft's preconventlon
campaign, told the Clapp Investigating
committee yesterday that he had, ex-
pended fXo.000 In behalf of his candidate
during the primary campaign. This
amount is exclusive of moneys raised In
various localities by State committees
for the election of Taft delegates to the
convention.

The figures presented by President
Taft's manager are, he said, not final.
McKlnley told the committee that he
coum not remember all the contributions.
and as far as he now knows there Is
no recant which will give the, exact
amount. On by Sena
tor romertne. democrat, he admitted
that this figure probably would be In
creased by C5.000 or J30.000 if all contribu
tions were accounted for '

For the Roosevelt candidacy approxi-
mately $217,000 was expended, exclusive
of funds raised and expended In the vari-
ous States, such as the $99,000 contribu-
tion given in Pennsylvania by William
Fllnn. The Roosevelt figure Is repre-
sented by S141.0J0 expended by Treasurer
Hooker and $96,000 used by Senator
Dixon.

Illinois Raised f23,00O.
Mr. McKlnley said he had no knowl

edge of amounts raised In other States
for Taft beyond about $35,000 raised in
Illinois.

More than half the amount stated by
McKlnley was given by the Taft family.
Charles P.. Henry W. and Herbert Taft
between them contributed $1M.000. Most
of this was given by Charles P. Taft.
who will appear before the committee

y.

Other witnesses yesterday were former
Attorney General Wayne MacVeagh. who
told the committee that the telephone
conversation reported to have been held
between the then President Roosevelt snd
J. P. Morgan In reality was between the
late H. McK. Twombly. of the New. York
Central, and the late Edward H."Harri-m- u;

former Senator Chauncey M."T3-pe-

who told how he contributed $37,000
to the State campaign In New York In
1904 and was then "double-crosse- In an
attempt to get him out of the Senate,
and Ormsby McHarg. who managed Cot
Boosevelt's campaign In the South.

To-da- y, besides Mr. Taft. the committee

MASONS WANT

UNIVERSALPEACE

Keynote of Addresses at Ban-

quet ot Supreme Councils

ot Scottish Rite.

Paying an eloquent tribute to President
Taft and the American people, for the
advances made by them to th other na-

tions of the world to bring about uni-

versal peace. Sir John S. Gibson, gov-

ernor general of the province of Ontario
and sovereign grand commander of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry in Canada, last night, at a
banquet given at the New Wlllard in
honor of the delegates to the second
international conference of supreme coun-

cils of the Scottish Rite, predicted that
the time was not far distant when na
tions like individuals would settle their
differences In a court of arbitration In
stead of resorting to force.

"Seldom," said Sir John, "has the
world been so stirred by the utterances of
a single man. as it was at the eloquent
pleading of President Taft for this coun
try, the greatest in tne wona, to maxe
the first advances towara universal peace.

"L for one. hope that the time has ar-
rived, and every member of the Scottish
Rite present here ht lives In the
hope that the tune is near when na-
tions, like Individuals, will settle' their
differences In courts.

One Common Brotherhood.
'Sensible people believe that such a

thing la possible as the bringing of the
nations ot the world together Into one
great family.) In which peace and good
will are Its foundations. We are not as-

sembled here alone for the purpose ot
uniting and strengthening the ties of
friendship in our order, but through It t
exert every possible effort to bring the
men of all nations into one common
brotherhood.

"I trust that when the next Interna- -

Unal conference meets, five years from
now, that we will be able to present a
solid front to carry out this Important
mission. I believe that by that time
those who are not represented here to-
night will have thought better of the
sufficiency of their reasons for holding
aloof, and will be ready to Join with us."

'My one earnest desire 'Is to be able
to live to see the day when the presnt
.rreat standing armies If the-wo- rld are
turned Into .Industrial armies, and that
the huge dreaanougnis ana battleships,
which, are the proud boast of the na-
tions ot y, will be' converted Into
messengers ot commerce throughout the
world."

Another notable plea for. the Scottish
Bite to do all in Its power to bring
about a world-wid- e peace waa made by
Barton Smith.' thirty-thir- d degree, sov-
ereign, of the Northern
Jurisdiction of the rlta In the United
States. Sovereign Grand Commander
Smith said that while them- - in Irmwrr

I existed any North, and South In this
V. Mitao)tj 'oviiii-TnW-

.,

..V r ;

STUMBLING-BLOC- K
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BEP. WILLIAM B. McKETLEY,
Maaager of Preatdrat Taft'a rampalga.

will hear Charles D. Hllles, chairman of
the Republican National Committee: Dan
R. Hanna of Ohio, a La Follette supl
porter; Judge R. X. LOvett. chairman of
the board of directors of the Union Pa-
cific; Matthew Hale, a Massachusetts Bull
Mooser. and former Senator Nathan B.
Scott of West Virginia.

Has Ko Books.
That ho could account for $3eS.00O re

ceived for the Taft cam
paign and that bor ag'-re-s mlsht he
subject Jo Additions aggregating $30,009,
was statement offered by
Representative McKlnley when Chair-
man Clapp asked him If he could tell the
committee how much money had been
expended. In behalf of Mr. Taft. Mr.
McKInley's extremely hazy recollection
as to details virtually ended with the
statement of large sums received. He

ENGLISH BISHOP

BAPS SOCIALISM

Right Rev. Edward Stuart Tal-

bot in Capital as Guest

of Bishop Harding.

Believing that the spirit o untgst is
rife among the English masses and that
Socialism in Its most form
Is daily gaining many converts from the
ranks of the wage-earne- rs. Right Rev.
Edward Stuart Talbot, Lord Bishop of
Winchester, said In an Interview last
night that the evil could be successfully
combated only by a form of Christian
Socialism which would result In a more
equal distribution of the wealth accumu
lated by the hand of labor.

The Lord Bishop, accompanied bv his
wife and" his daughter. Miss Talbot, ar
rived in this city last night from Bait!
more, and are the guests ot Bishop Hard-
ing until Friday. With Bishop Talbot
also came Silas McBee. of New York
citr.

Lord Bishop Talbot said that the Church
of England Is taking a firm stand against
the brand of Socialism as propounded by
the disciples or Karl Marx and Bernard
Shaw, and added that he had been read-
ing Shaw's works of late, with a view ot
getting a morei Intimate acquaintance
with the doctrines of which he was an
exponent.

"I must confess," said the Bishop,
"that it Is difficult to nenetxate beneath
his cloak ot cynicism and apparent In-
sincerity. I can hardly believe at times
that Shaw Is serious in some of his com
ments on life.

Turning from sociological problems In
England to affairs In the United States.
Bfthop Talbot said that few Englishmen
seem to comprehend American politics or
ine turn oi pomicai events in this coun-
try, and that, as a nation, England had
no particular Interest as to the outcome
of the Presidential election.

The Bishop Is a giant in stature, nearly
six feet in neignt. Broad of shoulders
and of very powerful build. With his
red beard and mustache-sorinkl- ert with
gray, and wearing knee breeches, leg- -
gins, a iongtaiiea coat and flat crown
hat the conventional English ecclesias-
tical attire of his rank he makes a
striking figure.

Bishop Talbot's Washington stay will
Include an evening, service
afternoon at Cathedral Close at 4 o'clock.
Tomorrow evening Hon. Henry White,
former Ambassador to' France, will give a
dinner In honor of the bishop, among
the guests being Bishop" Harding. Mrs.
Talbot. Mis Talbot.-an-d Miss Douglas.

Bishop Harding and Miss Doualas will
also entertain In honor-- , of the Lord
Bishop ot Winchester, even-
ing at a reception to be riven at the
Bishop's" bouse In Massachusetts Avenue
to which the clergy of the Diocese of
Washington, and their .wives have been
Invited, as weir as the members of the
Cathedral Council. The Bishop and his
party will sail from New York October
12 for England. -

'TaVA

'' Ttattlmore ' Ohio R. R. RrwxHal tralna
1:10 and MO p. m. week-day-s, returning I

after: close of raceJlottp4;uii W canta,- -

TO, COMMITTEE.

told the committee he could give the fig-

ures only In a general sort of a way. He
has no books now with which to refresh
his recollection, he has nothing beyond a
vague recollection of his disbursements
to State committees, and the only books
kept by him were the pay roll of the
large office force at the Taft headquar-
ters and tho expenditures for traveling
expenses of speakers, stationary, but.
tons.' office expenditures and such Items.

Mr. McKlnley ald that most of the
money paid out to State leaders In be
half of the Tatft candidacy was paid by
cneck. lie supposed the banks on which
the checks were drawn have the can
celed checks.

"I have been endeavoring since notified
by the committee." he said, "to recall
the names of large contributors. I know

Coatlaaed on Faze Four.

LOYAL IRISHMEN

GREET REDMOND

Leader in Fight for Home Rule

Predicts Parliament in

Two Years.

"Ireland will have a Parliament within
two years; the vast majority of the peo
ple of Great Britain are in favor of It;
the Parliaments of Canada, of South
Africa, of New Zealand, of Australia,
and the people of the United States and
the whole civilized world are In sympa
thy with the Irish home rule movement.
and Ireland will have a Parliament, and
the day of an Irish nation is dawning."

This statement was made by William
II. K. .Redmond, member of the British
Parliament and special envoy of the
Irish party, at a reception and testi-
monial given In' his honor at the Garden
Theater last night. Redmond was
cheered by an enthusiastic audience
which crowded the theater to the doors.
The celebration was under the auspices
of the Michael Davitt and John E. Red
mond branches of the United Irish
League of America, Edward L. Cogan.
chairman or the general committee, in
traducing Justice Wendell Phillips Staf
ford as the chairman of the evening.

Recent reports emanating from Ire
land that the province of Ulster Is op-
posed to home rule were scathingly de-

nounced and branded as falsehoods and
an Insult to the great majority ot peo-
ple of Ulster who favor home rule.

Concerning L'Uter.
"I have not been surprised to see in

American riewspepers the last few days
sensational reports of the opposition of
Ulster to the home rule movement,"
said Mr. Redmond. "Plays to the audi-
ence are always made by the losers
when they find that they are beaten.
The reports contain absolutely no truth.
It .is not true that Ulster Is opposed to
home rule. That province has sent a
band of men. loyal and strong, who will
sit in Parliament next week to fight for
home rule until we are victorious.

"Seventeen members, all from Ulster,
constitute practically the only opposition
in the .world to our plans. They are the
ones who' have spread these reports of
civil wjur and uprising against the law;
who have Inspired the scenes In Belfast
in order to give the impression that
there Is a strong opposition to home rule.

"In the House of Commons they are
the only members opposed to home rule,
and they are from Ireland. The vast
majority ot the British people are In our

Ifavor. Wales and Scotland are with us
to a man. uuiaoa is xavoraDiy oisposed;
the United States, are for us; there la
not a country in Europe that does not
champion our cause. Half of' the people
are. for. us. Seventeen men represent our
opposition."

Ireland cannot and will not submit to
the whims of seventeen fanatical and
bigoted-me- n. They constitute a ridicu
lously small minority. They will be
(wept aside by the desire of the nation
to regain her. rights to govern herself.

Coaiflamed; oa Paaw lira, -

WILSON FAVORS

UNIFORM PRICES

TOCURBTRUSTS
.

WhM Cupii CirpiritiMS ti
StlPriiictsatSaMPrici

ii All Swtions.

TO ALLOW COMPETITION

fimrtir 6ins His Vim at Kir- -

ten, Kais., After Stirring

Riif ii UetMtift.

.Topeka. Kas., Oct. (.In eight speeches
extended from Norton. Kan,, to Kansas
City, Gov. Wilson for the first time

y outlined the method by which he
proposes. If elected, to regulate compe-
tition. The Governor suggests a law
which will compel the trusts to sell
their product at a uniform price through-
out the country, so that anybody can
come Into competition with them In a
local fleld without being crushed by un-
derselling. The candidate added that If
the local merchant doesn't have to carry
any water, he can best the great com-

binations In his own market.
As a means of diversion the candidate

rode twenty miles, from Clyde to a water-
ing station, the first stop, in the cab of
a big mogul locomotive. No. S90, the pride
of the Rock Island Railroad. The Gov-
ernor was at lunch when J. A. Stewart
Introduced Frank C Connolly, the travel-
ing locomotive engineer of the Rock
Island lines. . Connolly told the Governor
he would feel honored to have him ride
In the locomotive.

Rfdea In Locomotive.
"I shall be very glad to do It." said

the candidate. "It will not. however, be
my first experience ot the kind. I rode
in a locomotive in New Jersey when I
was a candidate for Governor."

When the train stopped at Clyde the
candidate went forward and took a seat
on the fireman's bench. Two of the news-
paper correspondents were with him.

The Governor was permitted to open;Eor! tribesmen from Northern Albania.
the throttle and start the train. Then
the engineer took it in hand and as he
expressed It. "opened her up wide." The
twenty miles were covered in a trifle
over twenty minutes, including one stop
at a railroad crossing and several slow
downs going around curves. One straight
stretch of two miles mas covered In
elshtv seconds. The candidate enjoyed
the. experience Immensely. Occasionally
W.m a) J1 m n.--t o.trsul

"What speed are wc 'making now
and when Informed he was covering a
mile a minute he gasped In astonish
ment.

Grimy vtrlth Coal Dost
The big steel monster swayed from

side to side and the governor was ob
liged to hold fast to the side of the cab.
There was also a good deal of pounding
from the big driving wheel'. When the
ride was over the governor's face was
black with coal dust. He looked like a
real engineer as he hurried to the wash
room to clean up.

"It was a delightful experience." he
said afterwards.

The governor had big and enthusiastic
meetings everywhere. The train arrived
at Norton at 7 a. m.. two hours late,
because of a freight wreck which neces-
sitated the employment of a special en-

gine to haul the governor's private cars
to Norton. The special traveled 10S miles
in 110 minutes. Though it was 7 a. in.,
there was a large crowd at the station.
The governor apologised for getting the
people up so early and talked to them
about the tariff and the trusts.

To Rearnssite Prices.
Here Is Gov. Wilson's explanation of

bow he proposes to regulate competition.
This particular speech was delivered at
Clyde, Kans.:

"Do not be deceived by these things I
see on all the billboards that prices huve
Increased all over the world. So they
have, but not In proportion to the In-

crease In the United State: and In these
things where monopoly exists In this
country the prices have Increased mor
than in other things, and the Democratic
party- - Is not now fighting the tariff of
the United States as a protective policy
but as a means of doling out special fa-
vors under the cover of which men can
get together and establish the prices that
they please. They can do that Just as
long as competition is not regulated .for
tbey got where they are by unregulated
competition. I mean by being allowed to
do anything that was unfair in competi-
tion that they chose to do.

"You can prevent unfair competitive
methods by law. For example, you know
If you start an enterprise In any part
of Kansas In competition with any ot
these great combinations, the first thing
they will do is starve you out on the
only market you have ely. the
home market by underselling you
there, and losing on their sales there, be-

cause they can make good on their sales
elsewhere, and can afford to lose when
you cannot.

"Now you can perfectly well establish
the principle of law that the prices may
be established as they please, but they
have got to sell at uniform prices
throughout the country, and so that
anybody who chooses to come Into com-

petition with them and can make things
cheaper and Just as well can undersell
them In the local market and get his
foothold and grow big. wherever they
have made themselves big by artificial
arrangement and by attempting to carry
a whole enterprise.

"It is because they are attempting to
carry a whole enterprise that they are
carrying so much water. If 'you don't
have to carry any water you can beat
them in the race, provided the compe-
tition Is so regulated that they cannot
squeeze you out of your local market.

"You know perfectly well If you were
to invent a piece of agricultural ma-
chinery, and were to try to get the
money to manufacture it you could not
get enough money to .manufacture .it onl
tne scaie nun awwu w icvsba4j, un-

less you went into an arrangement with
those who were already manufacturing
agricultural implements, and. therefore.
American enterprise. American industry.
American Invention Is being more and
more restricted and restrained."

Italian Flag Barred.
Lawrence,' Mass., Oct. 8. An appeal of

the Rev. Father Mariano, an Italian
priest, that' certain Italian societies be
allowed to carry their national flag In a
parade on Columbus Day. was to-d-ay re-

fused by the city authorities. .He was ad
vised that only the Stars and Stripes I

would be allowed la the parade.
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MASSACRE OF

TURKS REPORTED

FROM ROU MANIA

DispaHtkcs Rtecini at VtBf
Ttl of Hirrito sons

f BifcMri.

CORPSES LINE THE STREETS

EwffftR Pewers Expect Sreece, kN
garia, aid Sanria ti Declare

War Ti-da- y.

--1

Vleaaa, Oct. & Accordta- - to ds4patches treat Oltealtsa, Tt.aMsaay d
the Neaea Wteaer Tagehlatt, a aiaaaa I

ere oeearred yesterday at TaratakalaJ
la Balgarla, Bear the Roasaaalaa froa-- i
tier. I

Kgd oa by agitators froa. nusstcJ
hak, Balgarla. armed Balgarlaaa mtJ
taeked tho TarkUh lahabttaata at thts
dead of alght, pUlaged hoasta, aad ex- -j

crated aa appaUIaa: alaaghter. even!
woatea aad ehlldrea helag saerMced.

The TarkUh aarter preseats a apeei
taele to-d- ay that la described aa horri-
ble. Plies of eorpaea llae the streets
only a few Turks harlag saceeeded ta
eseaplag to Oltebftsa. which la Jaaf
aeroaa the Roaaiaalaa border. Eyew
witnesses of the' massacre state that
the Balgarlaa police participated la the
alaaghter aad pillage. j

London. Oct. 8. Montenegro having
declared war against Turkey, diplomat
Ic circles are ht awaiting like fori
mal declarations from Servla. Bulgaria
and Greece.

Constantinople Is under martial lawj
and troops are being rushed to the front.
Several regiments departed late to-d-

and more detachments will be moving
all night, according to dispatches from.
the porte.

A battle Is In progress on the Monte
negrin frontier, between the Turks and
Montenegrins, supported by the Malls--

Although the powers have not ceased!
their efforts tcarard a peaceful mtle-- l
ment, they now regard the task as ho;--
kas. Had Montenegro's Proclamation-- '
been deferred until the result!
might have been different, as the simul-
taneous presentation of peace proposals
at Constantinople. Sofia, Belgrade and
uetttnje was to have taken place only
few hours after the promulgation of
Montenegrin ultimatum. i

Csar Must Act.
Bulgaria's proclamation is expected toJ

night. To hesitate now to suport hla
ally would not only cost Czar Ferdinand!
his throne, but probably his life. All
the Balkan states are swept by war en- -j

thustasm, according to dispatches to- -j

night from the capitals.
The Montenegrin charge d'affaires ac

Constantinople and his entire staff havaJ
left the Turkish capital.

Although the population of Montenegro
Is not more than SO.OCO. their army Is
probably more feared than any of equal
numbers in the world. It Is believed taey!
will not fight far beyond their own terri-
tory, but will endeavor to draw their ad-
versaries back to the mountains of Mon-
tenegro, where the natives would

unconquerable.

Turkish Capital
Full of Troops

Constantinople. Oct, ?. Constantinople;
Is a scene of unprecedented martial ac--

tlvity A council of war haa
been In session at the grand vizterata
since afternoon, when Montenegro's de-

claration of war was announced and!
plans for the conduct of the many-side-

conflict are being formulated.
At midnight the Bulgarian, Greecian.

and Servian ministers had received na
Instructions from their governments, but
they have made everything ready at their
legations to make instant departure upon,
the receipt of the inevitable proclama--j
tions of war.

The city is inder martial law, and
troops are moving to the westward by
special trains. Regiments are encamped
in ail the plazas awaiting orders to tho
front.

The entire city Is In the streets watch-
ing the preparations. All the govern-
ment departments are working with
feverish haste.

Wild Enthnslasm.
Throughout the evening there was wild

enthusiasm as dispatches come from tho
Montenegrin frontier telling of battles.
These conflicts are waging along prac-
tically the entire border. A brisk skir-

mish has occurred at DJumabala. on tho
Bulgarian frontier. Greek bands are op-

erating in the neighborhood of Dlakata,
and there is fighting along the Servian
border line, as well. It was reported
that the Montenegrin forces which this
morning surrounded the Turkish town
of Berana bad effected Its capture after
a stubborn battle.

Peace now Is a forgotten- - possibility.
Austria and Russia might be able to
check the rising war tide by occupying
Servla and Bulgaria, but that Is a re-
mote contingency, one not to be con-
sidered. There is no desire for peace.

Formal Declaration.
The formal declaration of war of Mon-

tenegro against Turkey was delivered to
the sublime porte y by Parliament
the Montenegrin charge d'affalpts In tha
following form: f ."

"To His Highness, Said PaWfa. Grand
Vtzar of th Ottoman empire:

"I regret that Montenegro has ex-
hausted, without avail, all amicable)
means of settling the numerous mis-
understandings and conflicts which,
have constantly arisen with the Otto-
man empire.

"With the authorization of King
Nicholas. I have the honor to Inform
you that from y' the government
of Montenegro ceases all relations with
the. Ottoman empire, leaving It to tha
arms of the Montenegrins to obtain
recognition of their rights and the'
rights which have been Ignored, for
centuries of their brothers In the Otto-
man .empire.

"I am leaving Constantinople. Tha'
royal government will hand his pass-
ports to the Ottoman representative at.'Cettlnje.

"PLAMENATZ,
--Charge d'Affair eg tot Moateavgra,"
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